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S. Baker. Sunt

WASHINGTON LETTER;
The Qovertunent Not la the Old Coin

j Businesa' - Some. Very Valuable
Pieces The 1804 Dollar.

For (he Political Campajjrn.
Take tbe Wrklr Cocomercial Appesl.

Memphis, Tros. Three moatbs osly lieeots la aiUrr. The Commmsl Appeal
is noe of the leading papers ia lb Sooth

Ways of Treatina; a ChoiosYnattoe la Chicaco Hearty Thouch a
Hundred What She Was Xoet

Proud Of Not a Xterolatloa. r

HA. il., and 7 P. H.
pr.:1,::i:.--.'- it

ever)' -- .tiling
ul

Wednesday night.
1W1 U. F. Smith, Pastor.

Peliwtcy flnmmsr Furniture.
Tloral Deoorationa. and la for free siuer. For a dab of SO

or obseripUooa for threw moatha at 10
cents raeb tbty will sead a strm--w tading.

Special Correspondence. 1

"Will -- yon please tell me whether
there is a premium 5on the'rihrer dollar
of 1838?" "I wish you would eend ae
a catalogue showing prices of coins."

In certain parts of the Alpine i"
there are portions' delivered over to the
chamois as their own, in which no gun
may be tired, where the beautiful crea-
tures may be sure of rest and security,'
in which they may nurture their young
and to which, when hard pressed, they
may flee, as to cities of refuge. In Tyrol
such an asylum is called, gamaenfrei-hei- t

Of late years it has become necessary
for law in Switzerland to extend its

Justice BradwelL fat and comicaL
presided over one court at ,' the armory
the other morning and mowed down the
evildoers right and left. '

Justice Bradwell is quick and snappy.
He gets through with-- a case much oouer
than the average police justice, and his
decisions have a flavor of deep original

stem trttiag sod cpeo-fae- e watch that
ill kevp seeorsts lime for thr yar

or more. They vaot 1.000 elob-iart- ra

to accept thla offVr wltbio the ait SO

dav. TbUofTVr not good after Septem-
ber 15tb.

p'MASSKNBURa,

B
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

LOCISBUBG, N. C.

in Ul the'Coarts of the State
''r

o;ti-- in Court House.

Soft shelled crabs are a great luxury,
being closely related to the lobster, but
much more delicate. It U a carious fact
that a majority of those used in the
large cities of this country are shipped
from a single small town on the eastern
shore of Maryland, a place with leu
than COO inhabitants. The pastime of
crabbing is a very pleasant and gently
exciting one when pursued as a diver-
sion, hot the actual business of rather-in- g

the delicate cruatsceans is a much
more prosy occupation. They are packed

Notice ! ! !

iheseare requests which come to the
director of the mint in almost every
mail. Some of them are from young
people whose fathers probably would
know that the director of the mint is
not a dealer in old coins. But many of
them are from men. and women in fact
most of them are from adults who have
read paragraphs in the daily papers tell-
ing; of the enormous prices paid for rare

,KK S SON,

protection to the edelweiss. This pecul-
iar and beautiful flower is much in re-
quest, both by lovers, who present it to
their sweethearts, and also for the for-
mation of little --mementos for travelers.

The edelweiss does not require an al

c. yr 1 ' jKNKYS-AT-LAW- ,

. ,,i, lsliUlW, N. C.

ity. Among the first prisoners brought
before him was a batch of mixed colors,
captured in an opium den. There were
nine in the bunch, and bight of them
solemnly swore that they were not
smoking opium and never rolled a pill
in all their lives. The court rolled his
eyes in. utter amazement' and urgent in-

credulity.
"Tell me." he said, "wasn't there

n Youh Vvanlrlln far shipment at soon as takvn from (he. .. Tin' I'tlUIia ll noou, iwuanui
!, uu-n-- i and Wake coantieB, also the water, usually on a bed of sea grass

On the lit ilnv of June 1 H1MJ, we
th uniler.ne) will enter into a co--

Hrtnerahip (or the prnrtice of Medi-cen- e.

ami Surjjerv,"
Ml. K. S. FOSTER.
DR. J. C. MAlvONE.

Louinbarp, N. C.

Absolutely Pure.8f;1"u ..lit uf North Caronnp, ana tne u.
covered with a niinklinjr of cruthedWalndDitirl-- t courts. coins afr ajHeioa" faleit A paragraph
tco. In this manner, sit hough veiyoell

r j" E. MA.LONK cato for ebinxnent In the ordinary way,
goaig the round of the newspapers tell-
ing of the remarkable price paid for
some coin which the lucky seller picked

A (( trfa,r b--al lbjc po.W

rriu T4TM Gotiubut js Kruav
Euttk Bitna rot Co.. X Yct

Jely-- S V.
V

titude so great that it is near the snow
nor a precipitous Tock to crown. - The
poor plant has been driven higher and
ever higher and to inaccessible points as
the only places where it can live unmo-
lested. At Rosenheim, on the Bavarian
plateau, at the roots of the mountains,
are fields of edelweiss, where the plant
is cultivated to satisfy the insatiable
visitor who insists on going home from

t,(4ow Aycoctce & Co.'s1, Wt- -4
. . ,lv,,, villa

anybody smoking in that place?"
And the ninth prisoner, a little, black

negress, piped up: "I was, yo' honah!
1 went down dar to smoke, an I smoked,
Bah."

' The court looked at her solemnly.

U. NICHOLSON,vv.

SOUTHERND'

they can Le sent long distances in Rood
condition. Their delicato nature will bo
better appreciated when it i aaid that
the sudden stopping of an exprrsn car
will often kill them; that a clap of
thunder will frighten thorn to deth.
and that a vanbearn tinning through
glass will kill every one it touches. It
will follow that tho flesh of no frail a

VK.VJTIUINQ PHYSICIAN,
LoUlsBURO, N. C.

up in the ordinary course of trade will
start the cranks and youthful enthusiasts
writing to the director of the mint until
he gets sick and tired of letters which
say, "I saw in the paper the other day
how a man sold a dollar for $200."
Almost all of the people who write are
people with battered coins to sell Any
coin which, is well worn and whose date
is obscure is picked out as a possible
prize winner. Possibly Director Preston

his holiday with a tuft in his hat and
on sending dried specimens to all his
friends. Chambers' Journal.

RAILWAY.17

Are
You
Afraid o

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION?

"Misguided wretch 1" Iks exclaimed.
"So you confess your crime? Well,
well! It would be a shame and a con-

tamination to put you with these inno-
cent people who never use the drug.
Therefore I will discharge you and send
the others to the Bridewell. " Chicago
News.

ATTORN EY- - AT-LA-

LollSBCKe, N. C.

ti.i l thrf courts of Franklin, Vance,
W'iir.v" ;ilii W aKB couuvica, auWill

Or:ivl Court ot jNOno wrouun. rruiuvii
Sw.u'u given lo coHectlons,

Maine DCast Teams of lion? Affo.
"One of the sights that enlivened the

spirits of the Readfleld small boy of 40
years ago," says a former Readfleld
boy, "was the passage through that vil-
lage of the mast teams on their way
from Chesterville or Farmineton or

creature most be delicately trvatxl in
order to be at its best, and Good Ilcm--kecpiu- g

gives a few rtcipoe which may
be found :

Friod Crabs. Clean and dry
ppjinklu with salt and pvpj.-- r

and roll in liocr. Put ttn-i- n into a hu-trou- a

amount of melted butt. F in a bet
frying pnn and hrown thm on both
Bide. When dene, pl.ire th. nj on a hot
dish, add a little lemon ju.o to th- -

covrld make a good speculation in rare
coins occasionally if he would answer
these letters. But he never answers
any of them. In the drawer of his desk

Hearty Thoug--h a Hundred.T
3. WILDER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

iOL'ISBUliO, if. C.
To be 104 years old and still earn a

living as a laborer is a feat of which
M iii- - street, over junta a few persons can boast. That, however.

is just what Barney Morris can claim.
Barney is a collector of the strayV. UlC'KliTT,

pieces of paper that And their way to

are some little pink slips printed in the
department printing office. These little
slips start off like this :

Not In the Old Coin Business.
"The director of the mint does not

undertake to pass upon the character,
value or identity of uncurrent United
States or other coins or to decide ques

PIKDJIOT AIM Llfc..
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butter in the pan and ctxnin it ovr th.'
crabs. Sprinkle thera with choppM
pnrsley and ganmh with lio f 1 id-cu- .

Or tho crabs mny le iliprwa in L at--

the grass plats and drives of Prospect
park in Brooklyn, and he is faithful atLOi'lSBUKS N. C. i

more distant points to tide water at
Hallowell or Gardiner. Many of these
sticks were worth going a distance to
see, even in those days when forest
giants were plentifuL Then cutting
these in the back country and taking
them to the seashore made an important
branch of business, and we used to see
many of them pass, each drawn by a
long string of cattle managed by a
number of drivers who wese so expert
at shouting to make the oxen stand up

his task as the youngest of all his fellow
workers.

v, mint ;ui.l Diiinstaking attention given to
to his hands.iti. r iui rustear 1 cum i I usticesnepherd, Hon. John

.r',1,,11 Kant. W. Winston, Hon. J. C.
1. , vrtiAnl Rtink nf Win. This queer old man was born in Ire

The New York Journal b the only
Metropolitan paper buJorxinj

Bryan and Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by
the leading fin a ncien oi the country
on both sides of the question,

"Silver versus GoIcL"
It fa progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the mann.
Every broad minded man should
read it, whether . Republican or

r .'i'lwi.t.. -

land in 1792 and came to the Uuitodv M ini?. Winston, reopies xauH.- . . . . i . . . t . .
. I. I ! 11 - f W VV ?1 M f. r lir.

,, Hull. r.. v. xx.v-.-.
at i''

Ul-- t ilOUSe, OppUBlie Dlici-li- i a.la

States in a little sailing vessel 73 years
ago. He was a cab driver in, Brooklyn
as long ago as 1846 and continued his
vocation until advancing age forced him
to abandon it,

Bond to the bow that they could rouse
half the township with their voices.

tions in numismatics, whether referring
to obsolete United States coins or oth-
ers. Application should be made to
curators of uumismatical societies or to
coin dealers. Nor does the director un-

dertake to explain the minute differ-euce- s

which from time to time have
taken place in dies of United States cur-

rent coin. No premium is paid by the
treasury department or by any of its
branches on United States coins, how

vps and then in cracker dust ami fru--

in hot fat. They should nervd vuh
a tartar s;iure. j

Crab Puttie. Put over tho ttre in a
aauce'pun tabiosjioonful of butter, and
when melted add the i;ini" quantity f j

floor and cook for a httlo tin: Ftirring
all the wliili-- . Then slowly add a cup- -

ful of milk riiH tir till V.- waco it
perfectly unieoth. Remove tht jum to a
cool part of tho Htove. utir in th
yolks of 2 egg and salt and cayenne
pepper to the tasto. Break into urnull
pieces enough boilel crab moftt to Gil a
cup, add it to the mixture and tir

M. PERSON,

ATTORNKY-AT-LA-

LuUISBURfl, N. C.

Some of these big masts were worth
hundreds of dollars when they were got
to the seashore. We wonder if a 'mast
teian' has been seen anvwhere in

f A .g ..".A r . tar k t
a iii all courts. Office in tne uoun

Hrai ti.
r.r- -r. r f i . " si

iMaine in the last quarter of a century?"
Lew iston Journal - TDemocrat- -vv

Belislous Toleration In China.
ever rare. No 'premium list' of coins is
published by the government."

And from this the little pink slip goes
on to explain that the mint will not un-

dertake to do private assayinc. When

A look at him, however, as he travels
about tho park gives the impression that
he is a mau of about 60. Short, wiry,
moving about at a fairly rapid pace,
small evidence of his great age is appar-
ent, and his bright blue eyes have a
keenness that is lacking in the orbs of
many men half a century younger.

Barney lives with his wife she is
the third helpmeet he has had in a
modest frame house at 366 Warren
street. So far as appearances fro his hold
upon life is not slight. He has no idea

li. Jk.

Al lORNEY AT LAW,
LOUISBURG, N. C.

,,n second nooi- - oi JSieal bnjlding
,Tt'Ct.

al busiue&s intrusted to him

After the restoration of peace and his
return to Peking, in an interview re-

ported with a Methodist bishop, Li
!i nmmOttir

Mam

Ail

V. :. kwi Virr' 5 r". '
.: (:t'ji'-- r ! T ;t -- r i

VI n r tti 1 j t:.jiT. s.tt ..ir.!6fV". la; '.i ".

au- - :'.: t'jn: '.i w a
r R Im.;.j

t.- - -.- -. ! -- f WV.-f-

R. S. Tr'T- - AC i.' r . c ?crfoik r,i Cur-oii- r

R: n ajt- -' :
y u

i r.v' Iwrt.t f - if r:
' r- - t 7 Vk : r f. x. r ' fu .

j. .rv r. t--.

7

Hung Chang said :jiroinpt andearetpl attention.c.-
- ili rt'cciv " Say to the American people for me TVMDeuy --- --- i oent ever

to send over more missionaries for the

gently until tho eggs are set, being can1
ful not to break tho pieovs of meat.
Have the patty nhells hot Kd nil tln-n-

with the mixture.
Crab Salad. Pick tho crab meat into

small piece and let it stand in a c cl
place for an hour with French dressing
over it. Then drain and mix with a
highly Beasoned mayonnaise dressing.
Serve in crisp' lettuce.

i: A M
I- - Jschools and hospitals, and I hope to be

in a position both to aid tljem and pro of closing his career and is sure he will
1 14 -- J". '.

ever one of the coin cranks sends a let-

ter of inquiry to Mr. Preston, he in-

closes one of these slips in a govern-
ment envelope and mails it

How Early Coins Were Made.
"We don't name any particular coin

collector," said Mr. Preston in a con-

versation with me a short time ago.
"If we did, the men who made inquiry
might not be treated fairly by that col-

lector and we would be held responsi

Dr. J. E. Palmer
PHYSICIAN.

UA.N K IilNTON, - - N.C.
!,ts Ins l service to the people

at least live to see the nineteenth cen-

tury rounded out New York Journal.

Subscription for One Month.
Including- - Sunday - - - - iO can La

Two Months and a Halt - - tU.OO

Send subscription to

The New York Journal,
Qrreiitioti Ifcrirtmeat, 5EW TOR-J-

AT RALEloH. ? v'.TMAI! ARRIVE
What She Was Iffoat Proud Of.

A pretty little story is told about Mrs.
I 1 y at

'. A M

u.;f
No Thoroughfare.

A model little housewife who ha justr, hi.

tect them." As coonrmaftory oi these
sentiments, it is announced that since
the war terminated all restrictions upon
the propagation of the Christian reli-
gion have been expunged from the Chi-

nese code. On the other hand, the war
seems to have had the contrary effect on
the Japanese, as we find the imperial
diet engaged in decreeing the erection
of Shinto temples in Formosa, in order

A. A. Johnston, the dean of Oberlin
college. It is said that she never leavesD.T.SMITH WICKE. KIMi

f 1 1 . '. & t,: t
K r-- c u t-- ' . r at i : j.: . t :

r". t is.s:t xt

Frc tU'er 'c rj'i.e.
I ij'tMk. u.: i. j.-- fi it. m . -
orr. ir.,)r.r T rk u.:t( ,

Fr c u: r tu. , a 5 t:r '.

TAYLOR'S PARLORble. We could ndt send any one a list of
the variations in the designs of coins bo-cau- se

we have no such list. In the early
days of the coinage of the United States

a atKing' & Smith wick,
American soil without carrying with
her a silken American flag. On one of
her early trips abroad she went to a
pension in a German city to perfect her-

self in the use of the German language.
It happened that representatives from
several other countries were there.

SALOON 1that the spirit of a celebrated prince
and those of others who fell in the serv-

ice may be worshiped as gods, and the
cantnred cannon are being molded into .w 'rr j fm

the design of a . coin was leit pretty
much to the engraver. That is why
there are so many slight variations in
the coins of the same issue in the early
history of our coinage. We do not allow
the engraver to depart from the design
adopted now."

Some Valuable Coins.

1 g'T--

fr a S.
! n.t f

done up her beautiful kitchen in yellow
and white (a thing worth whiU- - when
one has a gad riffige and tiled flc r ) haa
written cjrer the door in unmmtakablo
characrs, "No thoroughfare." For,
she argues, the proverbial bad temper
of the good cock ia undoubtedly tho out-
come of the constant interruptions by
the grocer, the butcher, the baker, tho
manservant the maidservant, the chil-

dren of the house, to whom thu kitchen
ia always the favorite stamping grvind.
as well as the thousand and oiw r rsons
who feel at liberty to laah into tho
kitchen at all hours of the working day.

It stands to reuaon, when you ootuo
to think of it "For," the little hou-e-wif- e

again argues, ''no one would ex

Harainsan immense Buddha to adorn the capi-

tal. John W. Foster in Century.

: A H
iMiry

Si Sao.
I f - :

rj. .-

I a'x a-'-7 'ri:
IC4AX.1 A lilJ-- . tA.

' I H r i

w H (iim

irfriiins:
l.Cw. Itl, 3.Southey.

He is the possessor of perhaps the

On the evening of her second day in
the establishment the herr doctor, who
sat at tho head of the dinner table, be-

gan to question each young woman in
turn of what she was most proud in
her own country. One mentioned great
victories, another illustrious men and
women. Each one had an appropriate
answer. Mrs. Johnston was in despair,
for while she understood German ahe
could not speak it

V A Trill
li--t ua krpurest and most perfect English prose

stvle. of a kind at once simple and

DENTISTS.
LOUISBURG, N. C:

WVirti'u fvcry department of Denistry
;, nti-i- l i t ii skill and accuracy,
uitii-,- ' (iic:a tlouHe building.

DR. IE. IF- - EXjItT
DENTIST,

LOUIBBUKG.N.O.
Office ib New Hotel building, 2nd

tUr. Gas administered and teeth ex-

tracted without pain.

Dentistry.
W. H. EDWARDS

Whereat? D. II . Taylor A Co.
for cheap Whiskeys, Brandies,
Wines it Bfers.

Where can vo'j et 'ni home
made corn whiskey at I). H.

scholarly, to be found in the language.
He has written in the "Life of Nel
son" perhaps the best short biography

The only perfect collection of United
States coins in the world is in the mint
at Philadelphia. There is one piece
there which is absolutely unique. It is
the $20 goldpiece of 1849. The $20
piece was authorized in that year, but
delays in the mint made it impossible
to coin it. The die was made, however,
and a pattern piece was struck. There
is no other $20 goldpiece of 1849 in the
world. One could easily understand a
collector of coins who was an enthusiast

in that language and other things nos pect an artist to hold his or her temper
or to aocomplifih anything under tho n AvyTavlor V Co From one week

. LirrtlTEDShe must represent the United States
properly, but how? When the herr doc

far behind this. No Englishman has
ever excelled him in range of reading mmthree yesrs old, cheaper than ever

be fore.

Who keep, old R. A. DOUBLE DAILY

SERVICEoiVincr some enormous price for this

tor bowed politely in her direction and
waited for her reply, ahe bowed sweetly
in return, left the table at tho same
time, returned in a moment and, with
a smile of great pride, unfurled her flag
before him. "Bravo!" cried he, and all
the young women joined with him.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

or in intelligent comprehension and
memory of what he read. Unlike many
bookworms, he had an exceedingly live-

ly and active humor. He has scarcely an
equal and certainly no superior in the
rare and dltncult art of discerning and
ranging the material parts of a histor-
ical account The pedant may glean
but the true: historian will rarely reap

(train of coustaut interruption by i
elements. " So why do- - this nut

apply to tho artist in tho kitchen, which
your cook certainly ic. if she is familiar
with her lines, asks The IVoorator and
Furnisher. If one cannot have th
kitchen at tho top cf tho houwr, whi h

is to be much desired, let the hcuj-koeper- s

of the new bar in
mind that tho "no thorougbf aro" sign
is one very patent factor in uekd do-

mestic revolution.

onin if it conld be had, and one could STUART'S ROCK
believe that it might be worth the price
paid. But it is pretty hard to under tll.BU. Orlr.m

a. U a.kla1
lorfo.-.- . Hlra.
ai. a t rk.stand bv what combination oi con

BRIDGE RYEditions the silver dollar of 1804 got its

OF WAKE FOREST, N. C.

Will visit Louisburg on Moid ay, Tuesday
imil WtMlin'sda.v following the first Sunday
m each inoiith" and at Fraukhntoiji on Fn-'la- y

an J haturday oi the same week, fire-la-n

d to do all kinds of Dental work.
Crown and bridge work a specialty". Pob-tivfl- y

lean put in artificial teeth in one
hour afu-- extracting the teeth'

Officii in Meadow's hotel, room No. 9, at
Louisburg, and at E. W. Morris' residence,
J'nuiklintou.

value. The United . States after him. And in poetry his gifts, if
they are never in the very highest, are
60 numerous and often so high that it ismint coined just 19, 570 of these dollars;

It Wasn't a Keg-ulatio-

A condnctor on the Big Consolidated
line wears one of those senseless buttons
inscribed, "If you love me, grin." A
day or two ago an elderly woman, evi

WAIIRANTKIM YEARS OLD?
yet coin dealers will tell" you that there

D. H. Taylor it Co. Who keep?
absolutely absurd to poohpooh him as a
poet Saintsbury.

Bujmiruc a Heretic
A quotation from "The Case of

Heresy," 7 Coke, 66, says: "The arch-

bishop and other bishops, and other the

are not more wiau cig-u- o .

outside of the mint, and their value is
reckoned at $1,000 each. There were
only 321 dollars coined in 1805, yet for
collectors' purposes these coins are plen-

tiful enough. The half dollar of 1804

is reckoned a rare coin; yet nearly 160,- -

dently from the rural districts, caught
sight of this adornment and settling; her
spectacles firmly on her nose proceeded
to read it aloud as the conductor bent
forward to collect the fare.

HOTEL'S.

Sai&inv PciTi'.urA.
Chairs, table, lounges, etc.. axel

made of fine, firm matting and impart
a delightfully cool, ccmfcrtablo ctloct.
The woodwork of this style of ronmrr
furniture is made to bamboo
and is siained a gnenish hue, which
harmonites with the matting.

A piaxzA chair which appeal to la-

dies who delight in fancy work is a
high back armchair made of reeds and
has a large pocket built on tb ngbt
side large enough to contain a goodly

old Virpina Club. I. H. Taylor
'o.. and he also keeps the finest

and cheapest home-mad- e Brandy
in town, other liquors of all kinds
that are rxd, and cheaper than
ever before. Special p rices to al!
my customers, come one, coraeall.
I'ulit and prompt attention, and
skillful bar-tender- s.

a

"Is that a reggleation of this road?"
shelemanded.

"Why, no, ma'am," replied the
000 of them were coined.

When a wornout coin comes to the
treasury it is supposed, to be turned in
to the mint without examination fur

TRAIJI LILAVJ! R.AI-EIO-

lie a at I'A.LT

At'ac!A P"HCir Vwl.'.i'. ? T

HAWr. tk. rtr rf. kvl.t.
TrTA..t-- l kil p4ct urtl DeS.t lrrm : m

H. - a. vr vLX.- -. I'm '.'tt. . c A A :kx ' .
U .aic(. i irVr ' m. r. u.:t(c to

TA. ea::EAB fiwjttw atortto
PortisMi- t- Arr. at .tiar.c e i a
M -. T U K.. J' .
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HOTEL WOODARD,
W. 64V00DAfcD, Pro.,

Rocky Mount, N. C.

r're fins meets all trains.
s $2 jer day.

clergy, at a general synod or convoca-
tion, might convict an heretic by the
common law. But for this, that it was
troublesome to call a convocation of the
whole province, it was oidained by the
statute of 2 Henry IV, chapter 15, that
every bishop in his diocese might con

abashed conductor ; "it s just a little
fun."

Oh, " said the old lady, "is that all?
Ef 'twas a reggleation of the road, 1

was just goin to say that I don't love
you, and I'd sooner walk 20 miles than

'
.

ther than to ascertain whether it is gen-

uine or not. But I suspect the clerks of

the treasury department of keeping a
pretty clear eye open, for rare specimens.

I am afraid that if a dollar of 1804 came

to the treasury in .the course of business

some other dollar would get into the
melting pot. j

Proof Sets of Coins.

r.;fr Preston does not turn a

quantity of working material. Thi. at-

tachment secure the worsteds and em-

broidery silks and prevents them from
rolling away and becoming soiled.

Floral Decoration.
For dinners on a small scale and for

general purposes the decoratious are
montbr white and gold or white and

vict heretics. And if the sheriff was
present, he might deliver the party con-

vict to be burnt, without any writ de
haaretico comburendo, but if the sheriff
be absent or if he be to be burnt in an-

other county, then there ought to be a

"That's all right, ma'am,' said the
conductor as ho hastily moved on amid
the laughter of the other passengers.

NORWOOD HOUSE

Warren-o- n, Hortli Carolina.

v. j. NORWOOD, Proprietor.
PatronaKe of Commercial. Tourists and

Triv.Hi.g Public Solicited.
Good Sample Boom.

Nearest Hotkl to Stoebs and COUBT House.

wrifeide haeretico comburendo. " This "One moment," cried the old lady.
ColomUt. tUri m f . a TJ Alrevered common law authority should "Ef I was you. I d give that button to

pome better lookin feller." ClevelandTiofc hat diflresrarded. Nothing less thanwholly deaf ear to the numismatists.
.

OLD ROCK HKIDGK
RYE

IS Till: STANDAKD K THK
WOULD.

Is guaranteed pure anei is
prescribed ly tht? leading physi-
cians throughout the country,
and the resident physicians of
Louisburg. Read the following
testimonial :

We prescribe Stuarts Hock-bridg- e

Whiskey whenever a
stimulant is needed, knowing it
to be absolutely para and free
from all adulteration.

I "jF- d
Plain Dealer.He will not supply old coins to them the formaityjof a writ de hseretico com

of nnrchase their rare specimens, but burendo will satisfy a heretio when he

Miskhi 10I ipfitutUrK. i tt.Mt
IA rv b F.:aaA& Bsa otA aj-- r- aa4 6j
ruflkr Ait.ftctStt Swa eca4-tlta-
airrttj at t noci ! to Atlaova.r(A dlrvrc
Vug ttite-- a. aiao rBiir-'-C AlMtu. Oar fcrl
avostA to Hocm. r'siSAaa trit.g

r of current I . . . 1 1 u. w

pale pink. In this hot weather darker
shades are mere oppressive-- , and the
only advisable change is in trying to
combine the palest and most delicate
tints with the- - greatest variety persible.
Sweet peas and grasses of all kinds
make a charming and light detigu and
Can be arranged with very little trouble- -

Smallest In the World.
The smallest typewriter in the worldis to De tacen to anotner ojuuij ia uo

a r dajlt
if they want fine specimens
coins "proof sets," they are called

he' will furnish them for a considera-

tion. There is a large demand for these

burned. Case and Comment

Can Wind T7p a Debate.
in practical use is said to be at Denver.
As described, it is made of aluminium wUs.lB4woe. CtarVtMl. ( t-- . Qrwa- -

Vi. ALa-r-n- AUiaU aa4 aJI ltt-m--Vt

IHANKLINTO-- N
HOTEL

FRANKLINTON, N. C.

G. Jf. EOBBS, Prp'T
atAltoa. CootaM-- t at LBtt Atta. AUabta.and is 2 W inches in diameter, three- -When Lord Beaconafleld was meditat- -

an inch deep and weighslast ing his escape from the commons to the quarters of
struck off 700 PniHntrnRk ft loi. wbere the style of "Don Juan" complete but 8 ounces. An ordinary

watch is of about the same size and
weight Jla mechanism is very simple.

Tear: rwnicl Thas been was to be exchanged for that of "Para--flood accomodation for the traveling
public. .

Good Livery Attached.
dise Lost." he cast about him for a buo- -iWw Coins for aeneralcir

What I want." confided the Fifty characters are on the watch lace

ATen.ptinT Preserve.
Extract tho juice from several pounds

of ripe grapes by pressing them through
a aicvo or flannel beg. Put the juico ob-

tained into a preserving pan, boil it
well for ten minutes, then add a quar-

ter of its quantity of sugar. When this
sirup boilf, throw into it a small quan

iirrrrt&t Hun ruitataa ajw
rntawth to Atlanta.
TRAISS &EACH RALCJQH

tM r M DAILT.rr VoefoiA. Portaaatosia. ajk4 prSnta
aoetk rVa Bmf 1 tM aax 21 T. f. a K
rtrttmrg. RArsoc4 aatd vaakiartoai. fial;
UBaora. rnA-VtfAt- X-- a Tors aaJ Boalna;
aJao fross QrroTU. nrsjtMt1k, sraawatario.
S C--. aa4 ft-- r caeotUaa twxata via AJo

S A. At- -. DAILY.
-- AtlanCs ffmrtml- .- rsUSAa-- a ratifl. fro

AttASts aax. po4- - aoaita. At.-i- a. i.K-- U,

Qrmvool AX4 crmtrr.
lias A. AC. DAU.T.

Tmrm rt&ArVcXf AlAv-c- a. AUajoa Atk4 tatrr- -

his intimates,ciiiaooniaw. leader to
or round piece lishJ "is a man who can wind up a debate.

like keyboard, while the type Dora raai
ate from the center. A single key, which
is placed over the particular letter de-

sired to be printed and then pressed,
OSBORN HOUSE, oM- - ...n upon Sir William Har- -

, wmie me oom r- conrt W a yiait to .Hughenden was

( J. E. M ALONE,
Signed E.H. FOSTER,

( J. B. CLIFTON.

The above liquor is sold only
by D. H. Taylor it Co., exclusive'
agents, at their saloons on Nash
St., who also carry a

full line of everything usually

in au wia ;:"fHepthftn the result However, the negotiations forms the means of operation. A piece
of felt is used asthe ribbon. The entire

C. D. OSBORN, Proprietor,

lOxford, N. C. press. .:.'fe pro$i
- "T" kniiA of .Iha I came to nothinff. and - Sir Stafford

tity of pared and alioed pear. uo:l wen
again, and when the fruit fdows signs
of being thoroughly cooked poar the
whole into hot glii.- - .Northoote. wno assureajy wiuu JB A-- M .DAILT.machine is attached to a writing pad by

means of a clamp when in use. HighwtwA'nrr a debate, was allowed to breakGood accommodations for the
traveling public. .

Kbldpieln 85The proof -- oost - AtUats aBSaX.- - ffoaai Ko.rfcJA.rnrT a . si a
HrtkVmiB, wvtAloa. aVAax,4. wmhiru,
BltMor. raUarValt-at-i- . Srm Torfc al Umnn iho Trtnrrjartr. . But Disraeli showed I speed is not claimed, yet it can be oper.

his usual discernment in juoging men, nxi Buuiucuhijr u. v
. a fnr sUverpieoesr the niclf kept in a fint-cla-ss saloon.for iESr William Haroouit has the facul-- posea.r. rr Zi nd the bronze cent costs

r.i-ko-
d Corn.

Cut Ihd kernels from Q ecrs cf corn.
Place in a buttered baking nisb. Add
a half cupful of milk, a tabkspootiful
of sugar, a little salt and a tabletpoxji-fn- i

of but lei cut in small piece. Bake

Fresh beer a specialty. Yourtxt nf winding up a debate. That is to
atACBtanrst raSsa Ta2td Tratata.

JSo calf tara. Apf4w'tea-r- l awtat,ar to
B-- a Laa.fjoi. ra-B- A srairr

- aM4ra..aE.It. Jssrs. K. W.l. Owens.

Burns produced his first volume ofW ... . Ato Ka whicn IS Of wu '
M M.w t.a A anaaVawtth finim WeiiUll OX

MASSENBURG HOTEL

J I MasseiiLbiirer, Propr
HENDERSON. N. 6. --

'
poems at aa, ana ma ne Doen wtwojj patronage solicited.

Your friends,face value. : a iu o
Cxhaustiveness of reasoning

Situated tne doojc migns nave appeartai TW-rr- Waa.wfl Vr T.IIH ..'IJIUVVM . 1. - . tohis own side likes for ft half hour until brown.sq 41. - that no one an T. ft, afcBas BmzA. 4. AJtsimuch earlier D. H, TAYLOR & CO.follow Wm Saturday Review. alQa, JWAiraV
Good accommodations. Good fare. Po

lite and attentive evrY&nt Btche.r't.fcjtar&jfHIVcrylfof,

it n


